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GYE SIYUM MISHNAYOS - please join! (Glauber)
Posted by mr. emunah - 05 Mar 2013 01:25
_____________________________________

In case you didn't know,

there was a terrible tragedy in williamsburg on Motzi Shabbos,

a 21 year old couple (Heimishe) where going by cab to the hospital to deliver their

first child,

There cab was hit by hit and run driver and both where niftar.

The doctors where able to perform an emergancy c-section to save the child, but the

child was niftar today as well.

I find this story to sad for words, and I feel personally responsible (a bit) you know,

maybe if I hadn't been such a sh**ck Hashem wouldn't have had to send this wake up call.

Anyways, I feel a big hisorerus to do something lilui nishmasam, (not something big,
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because it probably won't happen, but some thing small and meaningful and maybe we can

use this as an opportunity for growth...

I don't have any concrete plans yet but I'd like to hear if anybody else had a good idea,

and we could make maybe a kind of a group kabola (maybe even only for a short period of

time)

Also if anybody knows there full names (ie avraham ben moshe) could you post it here

p.s. even the goyim in my office heard of this story (and we live about 500 miles away from ny.)

========================================================================
====

Re: GYE SIYUM MISHNAYOS - please join! (Glauber)
Posted by gibbor120 - 10 May 2013 00:27
_____________________________________

mr. emunah wrote:

Rally call to all siyum members:

"Learn now until Shavuot and receive double points!"
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Do those points add up to an airline fare to anywhere in the continental United States?

========================================================================
====

Re: GYE SIYUM MISHNAYOS - please join! (Glauber)
Posted by mr. emunah - 10 May 2013 18:46
_____________________________________

I think there is a book called "Reward miles to heaven"

========================================================================
====

Re: GYE SIYUM MISHNAYOS - please join! (Glauber)
Posted by Gevura Shebyesod - 10 May 2013 18:57
_____________________________________

http://www.amazon.com/Reward-Miles-Heaven-Insatntly-Upgrade/dp/1932443614

========================================================================
====

Re: GYE SIYUM MISHNAYOS - please join! (Glauber)
Posted by inastruggle - 17 May 2013 07:31
_____________________________________

finished tamid

not sure what i should take next.

gotta give some other gye-ers a chance too..

appeal:

chevra, chap aran before it's all taken. you don't want to be like the nesiim by the mishkan.

GET IT WHILE IT'S HOT
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========================================================================
====

Re: GYE SIYUM MISHNAYOS - please join! (Glauber)
Posted by ZemirosShabbos - 17 May 2013 20:03
_____________________________________

taking klayim (that should keep me outta trouble for a bit)

========================================================================
====

Re: GYE SIYUM MISHNAYOS - please join! (Glauber)
Posted by mr. emunah - 17 May 2013 20:34
_____________________________________

ZemirosShabbos wrote:

taking klayim (that should keep me outta trouble for a bit)

The stuff in that thingy probebly wasn't certifiesd by the Shatnez laboratory...

========================================================================
====

Re: GYE SIYUM MISHNAYOS - please join! (Glauber)
Posted by inastruggle - 18 May 2013 03:14
_____________________________________

What's left:

Zeraim

Demai, Shevi'is, Terumos, Ma'asros, Ma'aser Sheni, Challah, and Orlah.

Moed

Shabbos, Eruvin, Yoma, and Sukkah
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Nashim

Yevamos

Nezikin

Bava Kamma, Bava Metzia, Bava Basra, Shevuos, Eduyos, Avodah Zara, and Horayos

Kodashim

Zevachim, Menachos, Chullin, Bechoros, Arachin, Temurah, Kereisos, and Kinnim

Taharos

Ohalos, Negaim, Parah, Toharos, Mikvaos, Niddah, Machshirin, Zavim, Tevul yom, Yadayim,
and Uktzin

If i missed anyone please tell me.

Tizku L'mitzvos

========================================================================
====

Re: GYE SIYUM MISHNAYOS - please join! (Glauber)
Posted by inastruggle - 19 May 2013 08:53
_____________________________________

i think i'll do parah next

========================================================================
====

Re: GYE SIYUM MISHNAYOS - please join! (Glauber)
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Posted by skeptical - 19 May 2013 10:08
_____________________________________

I'll do Challah and Orlah

========================================================================
====

Re: GYE SIYUM MISHNAYOS - please join! (Glauber)
Posted by zvi - 20 May 2013 20:45
_____________________________________

I'll take Yoma- I'll try and finish it by parshas shelach lecha.

========================================================================
====

Re: GYE SIYUM MISHNAYOS - please join! (Glauber)
Posted by Brother - 20 May 2013 21:34
_____________________________________

I'll take Sukkah finish it by parshas shelach lecha

========================================================================
====

Re: GYE SIYUM MISHNAYOS - please join! (Glauber)
Posted by mr. emunah - 21 May 2013 20:51
_____________________________________

Thanks guys!

Thanks Inna, I was going to make that list but i didn't...

========================================================================
====

Re: GYE SIYUM MISHNAYOS - please join! (Glauber)
Posted by inastruggle - 17 Jun 2013 19:03
_____________________________________

OK. chevra.

Let's get a move on things.
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Summer's here we need extra chizzuk so let's finish up the siyum.

I'll bli neder finish parah by the time i come home.

I hope to see everything else done too.

========================================================================
====

Re: GYE SIYUM MISHNAYOS - please join! (Glauber)
Posted by zvi - 17 Jun 2013 19:04
_____________________________________

Oh yeah, forgot to mention it- I finished Sukkos a while ago.

========================================================================
====

Re: GYE SIYUM MISHNAYOS - please join! (Glauber)
Posted by Gevura Shebyesod - 17 Jun 2013 22:00
_____________________________________

Finished Peah, moved on to Demai

========================================================================
====
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